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Buildings, cont'd 
Erection of, 4504 
Classes, conduct of, 4504 
Establishment of, 4504 
Regulations re establishment of, 4506 
Examination of, 4506 
Organization of, 4506 
Who may attend, 4504 
Department of Education Act, referred to, 
4504 
Fees, payment of, 4505 
Inspector, regulations respecting, 4506 
To be medical practitioner, 4506 
Instruction, establishing courses of, 4504 
Legislative grant, apportionment of. 4506 
Regulations respecting, 4506 
~fedica1 inspector, appointment of, 4506 
Inspector, duties of, 4506 
Treatment, duty of Board to furn ish, 
4505 
Officers, appointment of, 4504 
Duties of, 4504 
Pupils, admission from other municipali-
ties, 4505 
Allmission of, 4505 
Affording transportation for, 4506 
Approval of residence for, 4504 
Board to pass upon admission of. 4505 
Duties of Board re health of, 4505 
Fees, 4505 
!lfedical inspection of, 4506 
Re.t;ulations re admission of, 4505 
Dismissal of, 4506 
Term in residence, 4506 
Religious inst ruction, 4505 
Residence for, 4504 
Status when in r esidence, 4505 
Who may attend classes, 4504 
Rates, levy for in cities over 200.000. 4505 
Regulations, accommodation of school 
houses, 4506 
Admission of pupils, 4506 
Apportionment of legislat ive gran t. 4506 
Defined,4504 
Dismissal of pupils, 4506 
Equipment of school houses, 4506 
Examination of classes. 4506 
Nlinister may make, 4506 
51 
BALL GAME 
Organization of classes, 4506 
Pupils term in residence, 4506 
Re admission of pupils, 4505 
Establishment of classes, 4506 
Inspector, 4506 
Residences, 4506 
Religion, instruction in, 4505 
Residence, duty of Board re religion. 4505 
Regulations respecting, 4506 
Status of pupils in, 4505 
School house, regulations re accommoda· 
lion, 4506 
Regulations re equipment, 4506 
Servants, appointment of, 4504 
Duties of, 4504 
Site, powers of Board to acquire, 4504 
Selection in adjoining township, 4505 
Training, establishing courses of, 4504 
Transportation, cost of, 4506 
Providing for pupils, 4506 
A WARD; see ARBITRATION 
BABCOCK TEST; ~ee DAIRY PRODUCTS 
BABY FAR~nNG; see ) IATERNITY BOARD· 
I~G HOUSES 
BAGATELLE TABLES; see MINOR S' PRO· 
TECTIO~; MUi'iiCIPAL 
B.\JL; see ESTREATS; SUlDIARY CO:'\'\'IC· 
TIO!'iS 
BAILIFFS; see A~OREW MERCER RE· 
FOR) ! A TORY; COSTS OF DISTRESS; OIVI· 
SIO:'\' COURTS; GAOLS; IIIGIIWAY TRAF· 
FIC; L.ECISLATIVE ASSEMI!LY; LIQUOR 
COXTROL j ) IUNICIPAL j I'UBLIC AUT II· 
ORITIES PROTECTION; PUBLIC OFFICERS 
F'EESj REI'OR~!ATORY; SII Enti'FS; 
WOOO)IF.:-.''5 LI E!'( 
BAKE SHOP; see FACTORY, snoP AND 
OFfiCE BUILDING; MUNICIPAL 
BALL GA:\IE; see TRAVELLING snows 
BANKER 
BANKER; sec TnUSTEt Minister of Justice, appointment as IGng's 
Counsel, U21 
BANKRUPTCY; see ASSIC;ti~IE~TS A~V Call of, 2421 
l'llEf'£RE'iCES; MECIIA~ICS' LIEN 
BANKS; see ACiltCt;LTUIIAL DEVELOPME:'iT 
f'I~A "CE; Cf.~JETEIIIES; CORPOIIATIONS 
TAX; EVIDENCE; IIICII SCHOOLS; PUB· 
LIC SCHOOLS 
CA HOER; sec APPRF::'iTICEsmr; FACTORY, 
!:HOP t\ 'D OH'IC F: DUILDINC; PUBLIC 
111: \LTII 
BAI{BF:flHY S IIRUO; see PLANT DISEASES 
BAHHTSTERS; see also D:vrsro~ counTS; 
JUIIORS; LAW SOCIET\'; LECISLATIVE 
ASSE\JRLY; I'I!IVATE DETECTIVES; REC· 
ISTIIY; SOLICITOIIS; TllUSTEE; VOTERS' 
LIST 
Admi••inn of, rcf!ulations rc, 2420 
olicirors after five years' practice, 2420 
Trn years' practice, 2420 
Attorner·General, appointment as IGng's 
Counsel. 2121 
Prrccdencc of. 2122 
Cnun~f'l for. 2·122 
Benclu•r•. rrf!ulation~ hy, 2420 
Rrili~h suhjt•<•t•, barristers to he, 2420 
By-law. powcr of locnchrrs to pass, 2420 
Call, fel'o by solirtor on, 2~21 
or \lini-trrnf Ju•tice, 2421 
Of Suliciror-CeMral, 2121 
P. rj:uln l inn-. re, 2·120 
Crown counsel, prerNlcnce of, 2422 
Fees, hr solici tor on call, U21 
Kin p;'s Counsel, appointnwnt of, 2421 
Limit re numher appointed, 2421 
Prrcf'drnc<' of, 2·122 
Qualifications of, 2421 
Ten years' ~tanding required, 2421 
Whrn •;t•rtion 6 efTrclivP, 2121 
Law Snrict), rulr,., rc~ulations and by-la"s 
loy hcnrh<'r' of, 2420 
Letter• Parent. appointment of Kiuj!·s 
Ce~un•d hy. 2121 
52 
Precedence of, 2422 
~otice of application fOf call, 2120 
Of presentation, 2420 
Precedence, Attorne>•-General, 2422 
By letters patent, 2422 
Counsel Cor Attorney-General, 2422 
Crown Counsel's righ~s of, 2t1·22 
King's Counsel, 2422 
McmLers of the bar, 2422 
Minister of JustieP, 2422 
Order of rc certain m~rnhcrs, 2422 
Patents of, 2·122 
Proclamation, section 6 to come into force 
on,2421 
Societr, ric lined, 2420 
Solicitor-General, appointment as King's 
Counfel, 2421 
Call of, 2421 
Solicitors. admission of, 2120 
Fees on call, 2.J21 
Fi,·e rears' practice, admi5sion after, 2420 
Holdin~ office in Snpreme Court , 2120 
Notice of application ·or admission, 2l20 
Ten rears' practic<', admi•sion after, 2-~20 
Terms nf admi••iou to Car, 2·120 
Supreme Court. ~olicitors holding office in, 
24l0 
BASE FEE; se<' F.STArES TAIL; SETTLED 
ESTATES 
BASTAilOS; sec curtnnr.N OF UNMAnntED 
PAIIENTS; LF.CITIOtATION; VITAL STA• 
TISTICS 
BEACH; see DF.ACII ~.s AND ntl'£11 utms; 
BEACH PIIOTECTION; BED OF NAVIC· 
ADLE WA1'EIIS; ~IUI'ICirAL 
UEACII PROTECTION 
Allegations, on complaim, 4253 
Atto1 ney-General, authorizing prosecution, 
4251 
Beaches and River Beds Act, referred to, 
4252 
Bed, removal from Jake or river, 4250, 4251 
Bridge, removal endangering, 4251 
Burden of proof, 4251 
Captain, service on, 4253 
Consent, allegation of no, 4253 
Burden of proof of, 4253 
C<>ntravention, an offence, 4251 
Conveyances, sale of, 4251 
Conviction, penalty on. 4251 
Creek, rcmo\·ing bed of, 4251 
Detention, after seizure, 4251 
Digging, when permissible, 4250 
Drainage pipe, endangering, 4251 
Excavation, devices for , 4250 
Extension, of st reet or road, 4252 
Fees, regulations re, 4253 
Fiat, to pro~ecute, 4251 
F1at, removal from, 4252 
Gravel, removal of, 4250, 4252 
Information, correcting, 4253 
Laying of, 4253 
Jurisdiction, as to title, 4253 
Justice of the peace, complaint to. 4250 
Summons by, 4251 
Lake Erie, referred to, 4252 
Lake Huron, referred to, 4252 
Lake Ontario, referred to,4252 
Lake, preserving beach of. 4250 
Land, covered by water, 4250 
Ti tle to, 4253 
Licenses, regulations re, 4253 
Revocation of, 4250 
Lieut.-Gov., licenses by, 4250 
Proclamations, 4252 
Regulations by, 4253 
Load, penalty for each, 4252 
Magistrate, appearance before, 4251 
Authority of, 4253 
Conviction by, 4251 
Minister of ~lines, recommendation of, 4250, 
4252 
Municipal corporation, claimants under, 
4252 
Council, consent of, 4252 
Municipalities, consent of, 4251, 4252 
Removal by, 4250 
53 
BEACH PROTECTION 
Streams between two, 4251 
Occupant, subject to proclamation, 4252 
Offence, penalty for each, 4252 
Ontario Municipal Board, order of, 4252 
Owner, changing name of, 4253 
Removal by, 4250 
Rights affected, 4252 
Ownership, questions of land, 4253 
Penalties, amount of. 4251, 4252 
Recovery, 4251, 4252 
Possession, prosecution of person in, 4251 
Proceedings, for penalties, 4252 
Proceeds, disposition of, 4251 
Process, service of, 4252 
Proclamation, violating, 4252 
Whom affected by, 4252 
Proclamations, 4252 
Proof, as to consent, 4253 
Burden of, 4251 
Prosecution, authority for, 4251 
Prosecutions, 4251 
Regulations, making of. 4253 
Remedies, additional , 4251 
Removal, by vessel, prohibited, 4250 
Certain prohibited, 4251 
Dangerous, prohibited, 4251 
For commercial purposes. 4250 
For municipal use, 4250 
For personal use, 4250 
Injurious, 4251 
Only by license, 4250 
Proclamation prohibiting. 4252 
Prohibition against, 4250 
When a trespass, 4250 
When lawful, 4250 
Resident, removal by, 4250 
Right, proof of, 4251 
River, preserving shores of, 4250 
Road, removing gravel from, 4252 
Sale, of vessel. 4251 
Proceeds of, 4251 
Sand, removal of, 4250, 4252 
Sandbars, removal from, 4252 
Search, how to be made, 4250 
Warrant, issue of, 4250 
Who may make, 4250 
Seizure, sale under, 4251 
Scope of, 4251 
BEACH PROTECTION 
Seizure, cont'd 
'When to he made, 4251 
Sheriff, search by, 4250 
Stone, removal of, 4250, 4252 
Stream, removal from bed of, 4251 
Street, removing sand from, 4252 
Summary convictions, 4251,4252 
Summnry Conr•ictions Act, application oL I 
4252 
Referred to, 4251 
Summons, service of, 4252 
Tenants, rights curtailed, 4252 
Title, immaterial, 4250, 4253 
Trespassing, 4250 
Uses, certain permitted, 4250 
Vessel, carrying earth, 4250 
Person controlling, 4250 
Serving paper$ aboard, 4252 
Owner of, 4250 
W'atermain, removal endangerinl!. 4251 
Waters. preserving shores of. 4250 
BEACHES A ''D RIVER BEDS: see also 
BEACH PIIOTECTIO'\; IIEil OF i"i.\VI · 
CAUL£ WATERS 
Acccs•, means of. ordcrccl. 4255 
Rt'moval affecting, 4255 
Showing means of, 4254 
\ ct. exemption!< from, 4256 
Advertisement, of application, 425-l 
Application, by township council, 4254 
:\lay he rencwrcl, 4256 
~one before hearing, 4254 
Preliminary notice of, 4254 
Thirty day notice of, 4254 
Who may appear on, 4255 
Bathing, interference with, 4255 
Board, hearing bcfore, 4255 
Boating, interference with, 4255 
Bridge, removal affecting, 4255 
Buildinjls, material for, 4254 
To be mapped, 4254 
By-law, adopting order, 4256 
Charges, collection of, 4256 
Order as to, 4256 
Compensation, order for. 4256 
Raised by rate, 4256 
Council, adopting order, 4256 
Crown, may assent to order, 4256 
Property rights resen ed, 4256 
Demand, for gravel, 4255 
Sufficiency of, 4255 
Docks, to be mapped, 4254 
Garden, removal affecting, 4255 
Gravel. order for removal, 4255 
Petition to use, 4254 
Where removal not to be au thorized, 425;) 
Health resort, removal affecting, 4255 
Hearing, by Board, 4255 
llighway, removal affecting, 4255 
Houses, boat and bathing, affected by order, 
4255 
Boat and bathing, locat ion of, 4254 
Landing places, to be shown, 4254 
Lieut.-Gov., assent by, 4256 
Map, to accompany petition, 4254 
Means of access, order upon, 4255 
~Iunicipalit y, exempted from Act, 4256 
Petit ion to, 4254 
~cwspaper, notice by, 4254 
:'olotiee. by registered post, 4254 
Of applica tion, 4254 
Publication of, 4254 
Time f«;~r, 4254 
Who to ha\'e. 4254 
Oc-cupant, compen•ntion for,4256 
Duty to noti fy, 4254 
:\fay he heard. 4255 
Xotice to. 4254 
Ontario land surveyor, plan by, 4254 
Ontario :\tunicipal Board, r egulations, 4254 
Orchard. removal affecting, 4255 
Order, adoption by council, 4256 
Board may jlrant. 4255 
Dural inn of 4256 
Expiry of, 4256 
Filing of copies, 4256 
Finding of, 4256 
In triplicate, 4256 
No appeal from , 4256 
No effect on crown propcrt)', 4256 
Registered with b)··law, 4256 
Renewal of. 4256 
Terms of, 4255 
New,4256 
To be regiEtered. 4256 
54 
Order, cont'd 
Where registered, 4256 
Order-in-Council, exempting, 4256 
Owner, compensation for, 4256 
:\far be heard, 4255 
Notice to, 425-+ 
Right to notice, 425' 
Particulars, required, 4251 
Petition, who must sign, 4254 
Plan, to go with petition, 425-~ 
Play ground, removal ncar, 4255 
Pleasure ground, affected, 4255 
Public convenience, affected, 4255 
Rights of, 4255 
~ay,dangerto,4255 
Qunntity, order as to, 4256 
Rate, rai sing of, 4256 
Raising of, annually. <1256 
Reduction by tolls, 4256 
Ratepayers, petition of, 4254 
Rcmo' a), causing ~ub•itlence. 425.') 
Endangering public safety, 4255 
Limitation upon, 4255 
Time of, ordered, 4256 
When injurious, 4255 
Prohibited, 4255 
Re~idents, petition of, 4254 
Roads, future indicated, 425 ~ 
Showing possible on plan, 425<1 
To be shown on plan, 4254 
Sand, demand for, 4255 
Petition for use of, 4251 
Removal from places specified, 4255 
Where removal not authorized. 4255 
S ummer residence. afferted. 4255 
Time, order re, 4256 
Tolls, collect ion of, 4256 
Order re, 4256 
Township council, petition to, 4254 
Ra ising rate, 4256 
Wharf. removal affecting, -J255 
Works. damage to, 4255 
BEAR; see CA~JE A:o.n FISHERIES 
BEASTS; see Al'I~IALS 
BEAVER; see CA~IE A:'>D F"ISIIERIF.S 
BEES 
OED OF NAVIGABLE WATERS; see also 
DEACFI 1'110TECTIO:'\; BEACHES AND 
Rl\'ER BEDS 
.\ ct, when not to uppl ~. 610 
Claim, how determinable, 610 
English Common Law. not to apply, 610 
Exceptions, when section 1 not to appl)'. 610 
Land, grant of, to water's edge, 610 
Presumption of grant, 610 
Letters Patent, grant of 610 
Water Power, bona fide de,elopment ol. 610 
Regulations respect in::. 610 
BEEKEEPERS ASSOCI.\ TIO:\'; see .~GRI· 
CULTt:RAI. ASSOCIATOXS 
BEER; see LJQt:on COXTROL; r.,;suc 
HEALTH 
OEF.S; see al•o ACRJCULTt:R.\L A~'o.>CJA· 
TIO:'\S; EXECUTIO:'\ 
Act, informing offender of. 4301 
Adminis tration, regulations as to, 4302 
' A pi aries, inspectors of, 4299 
Apparatus, disinfection of. 4300 
Appliances, disinfection of, 4300 
.\ pplication, addressing of, 4299 
Forms for, 4299 
Regulations as to, 4302 
Arrest by inspector, 4301 
Oee·keeper, certificate for, 4299 
Duty to disinfect, 4300 
Liability for treal ment. 4300 
Treatment by, 4300 
When to apply. 4299 
llox hives. removal from, 4300 
Certificate, production on entry, 4299 
Combs, bees apart from, 4300 
Contagious diseases, notice of, 4300 
Contra,ention, penalty for, 4299.4300 
Destruction, refusing order for, -1301 
Disea•e, concealment of, 4301 
Destruction when malignant , 4299 
ExamiMtion for, ·1299 
Virulent, 4299 
Exposure, of infected articles, 4301 
Fees. regulations as to. 4302 
Finder, rights of, 4298 
First comer, rights to swarm of, 4298 
Form, for application, 4299 
Foul brood, destruction of, 4299 
Duty to notify as to, 4301 
Prevention of, 4300 
Fruit trees, spraying of, 4298 
Hive, claim by owner of, 4298 
Destruction of diseased, 4299 
Of immovable frame, 4300 
Property in bees in, 4298 
Swarm settling in, 4298 
Importation, certificate for, 4300 
Ir!spection, refusing to allow, 4301 
Under quarantine, 4300 
Inspector, duties of, 4299 
Examinations by, 4299 
How paid, 4299 
Informing offender, 4301 
Judgment of, 4300 
Moving from frame hives, 4300 
Obstruction of, 4301 
Of apiaries, 4299 
Orders of, 4301 
Remuneration of, 4299 
Reports from, 4302 
To produce certificate, 4299 
Justice of the Peace, powers of, 4301 
Land, swarm sell ling on, 4298 
Lieut.-Gov., appointments by, 4299 
Quarantine by, 4300 
1\Iinister, applications to, 4299 
Duty to notify, 4301 
Regulations by, 4302 
Movable hives, transfer to, 4300 
Notification, duty of, 4301 
Offence, what to be an, 4300 
Ontario, importations into, 4300 
Owner reclaiming hive, 4298 
Ownership, in state of freedom, 4298 
Paris green, use of, 4298 
Penalty, amount of, 4299 
For contravention, 4299 
Non-registration, 4299 
Not notifying, 4301 
Permit, re disinfection, 4300 
Sale without, 4301 
56 
Poisonous substance, spraying with, 4298 
Possession, application upon, 4299 
Property, in hives, 4298 
Proprietor, compensation for land, 4298 
Notice to landed, 4298 
Objection by land. 4298 
Position of land, 4298 
Prosecutions, procedure for, 4302 
Provincial apiarist , applications to go to, 
4299 
Pursuer, rights of, 4298 
Quarantine, declaration of, 4300 
Regist ration, application for certificate of, 
4299 
Fee for, 4299 
Penalty for neglecting, 4299 
Regulations re, 4302 
Regulations, approval of,4302 
Removal, permits for, 4300 
Reports, filing of, 4302 
Publication of, 4302 
Returns, regulations re, 
Sale of infected bees, 4301 
Seizure of diseased colonies, 4301 
Special constables, swearing in, 4301 
Summary · Conviclions Acl, referred to, 
4302 
Swarm, lodging, 4298 
Ownership of settled, 4298 
Settling in private hive, 4298 
Unpursued, 4298 
Treatment, for infectious diseases, 4300 
BENCHERS; sec LAW SOCIETY 
BENEFIT SOCIETY; see INSURANCE 
BENZINE; sec FACTORY, SHOP AND OFFICE 
BUILDING; FIRE MARSHALS; GASOLINE 
HANDLJ:-IC; MUNICIPAL 
BEQUEST; see DEVOLUTION OF ESTATES; 
DIVISI ON COURTS; SURROGATE COURTS; 
WI U.S 
BETTING; see CORPOnATIONS TAX; CAM· 
INC 
BILLS OF SALE AND CHATTEL MORTGAGE 
BEVERAGES; see LIQUOR co.:-~moL; PUB- Who 111ay make. 20i1 
LIC H EALTH Of execution, COIIIents of, 2069 
Of ccrt ilicale of di-chargc of mortgage, 
niCYCLES; see H IGHWAY mAFFIC; MUNICI· 2078 
PAL To slate date, 2069 
,\gents, authority to be attached to mort-
BILLIARD TABLES; see MINORS' PROTEC- gage, 2072 
TIO:>:; MUNICIPAL Authority to make affidaYit of bonot fides, 
BILL OF LADING ; see CO)JMERCIAL 
VEIIICLES; E\' IDENCE; LIQUOR CON-
TROL; MERCANTILE LAW; SHE OF 
GOODS 
BILLS OF SALE; see Bll.LS OF SALE AND 
CHATTEL MORTCACE; SALE OF COODS 
BILLS OF SALE AND CHATTEL :.'IIORT· 
GAGE; see also EXECUTION; JUDI-
CATURE 
Act application to agreements to giYe a 
morlgage, 2072 
Application to agreements to make a salr 
2072 
Not to apply to assignmenl for benelil of 
creditors, 2068 
To mortgage of registered vessel, 2069 
Actual and continued change of possession 
delincd,2068 
And continued change of possession" sales 
not followed by, registered. 20i0 
Change of possession, mortgage not ac-
companied by, registered, 2069 
Administrator, what must be filed on re-
newal by, 2075 
\VI1en affidavit of bona fides made Ly. 20i2 
AdYances, registration of mortgages to se-
cure,2069 
Affidavit of bona fides contents oi in bill of 
sale, 2070 
or bona fides contents of in mortgage, 
2069 
Effect of omission, 2070 
In case of accommodation, 2069 
Of advances, 2069 
Where mortgage given to secure bonds, 
2076 
57 
in writing, 2071 
To take con' eyance, general, 20i2 
Renewal general, 2072 
Of corporation, statement in affida,·it of 
bona fides, 2071 
When affidavit of bona fides made by, 2071 
\ssignment for benefit of creditors, Act not 
to apply to. 2068 
For benefit of creditors not necessary to 
register, 2075 
Statement of renewal may refer to, 
2075 
Of chatlcl mortgage fee for registration, 
2080 
Registered with discharge, 2078 
With statement of renewal, 2:>7:3 
Assignments and Preferences Act, referred 
to, 2068, 20i5 
Bill of sale, place of registration, 2072 
Registration of, 2069 
Time of registration, 2073 
Bonds, affida' it of bona fides, 2016 
l\Iongage on rolling stock as security for, 
2077 
To secure, 2076 
Subject to lease to a railway, 2077 
To sale to a railway, 2077 
Where rej!istered. 2077 
Time for registration. 2076 
Books, right to inspect, 2079 
Certified copies, fcc for, 2080 
ChattE'l mortgage, annual returns re. 2079 
Authorily lo take, general, 20i2 
Renewal, general, 2072 
Contract for, in writing, deemed within 
act, 2072 
Discharge of, 2078 
Not "alidated by subsequent taking 'Jf 
possession, 20i6 
BILLS OF SALE AND CHATTEL MORTGAGE 
Chattel mortgage, cont'd 
or goods intended for future deli.,ery, 
2071 
Not in possession of mortgagor, 2071 
Hegistration of, 2072 
Of discharge, 2078 
When required, 2069 
RenewaJ of, 2073 
To contain sufficient description of good~. 
2071 
To take effect from date of execution. 
2071 
When goods remo1·ed to another county. 
2073 
Contract for mortgage in writing deemed 
within Act, 2070 
For ~ale in writin~ deemed wi thin Act. 
2070 
Conveyance, authority may be generaJ, 2072 
Authority to agent re affidavit of bona 
fides, 2071 
To contain sufficient description of goods, 
2071 
To take effect from date of execution. 
2071 
Corporation, affida1 it of bona fides, 2071 
Duty to furnish information, 2077 
~lortgage, on rolling stock, 20ii 
On rolling stock, renewal of, 2077 
Subject to bailment, 2077 
To conditional sale, 2077 
To lease, 2077 
~lortgage to secure bonds, 2076 
Other material to be filed, 207i 
Particulars reissue, 2077 
Henewal of mortgage by, 2076 
Corporations Securities R egistration Act, 
application of, 2078 
Statement in affida,·it of bona fides, 2071 
Time for r egist ration, head office not in 
Ontario, 2076 
County boundaries registration of renewal 
on alteration of, 2076 
Creditor, defined, 2068 
Unregistered mortgages void against, 2069 
Sale void against, 2069 
58 
Crown, affidavit of bona fides not re<(uired 
from, 2071 
Debentures, defined, 2068 
Description of goods, sufficiency of, 2071 
Discharge of chattel mQrtgage, assignment 
registered, 2079 
Certificate of, 2078 
Entry, 2078 
Where mortgage renewed, 2078 
Endor~ement , registration of mortgage given 
to secure, 2069 
Errors in statement of renewaJ, 2074 
Evidence, registration, how proved, 2070 
Execution, time for registration to run, 
2069,2073 
Time for registration to run from last 
signature, 2073 
Executor, what must be filed on renewal 
by,2075 
When aflida1 it of bona fides by, 2072 
Extracts, fees for, 2080 
Fees, chargeable, 2080 
For certificate of registration, 2080 
For certified copies of documents, 2080 
For extracts of docume:lls, 2080 
For insp~ction of documents, 2080 
For production of documents, 2080 
For registration, 2080 
Of mortgage to secure debentures, 2080 
For search, 2080 
Form, discharge of mortr;;age, 2081 
Renewal statement, 2080 
Future ad1•ances, registrat ion of mortgage 
to secure, 2069 
Haliburton, registration in, 2072 
Inspection of documents, fees for, 2080 
Right to, 2079 
Instruments. production of, 20i9 
Judge, order of for registration, 2070 
:\Iorlgage, after 5th ~lay, 1894,2077 
Before lith April, 1908, 20i8 
Defined. 2068 
Of registered 1 esse Is excepted, 2069 
To secure bond where registered, 2077 
Next of kin, what must be fi led on renewal 
by,2075 
Next of kin, cont'd 
When affidavit of bona fides made l.y, 
2072 
Ontario Gazeue, notice to appear in, 2078 
Possession, mortgages unaccompanied by, 
2069 
Sales unaccompanied by, 2069 
Subsequent taking not to ,·alidate void 
mortgage, 2076 
Sale, 2076 
Registration, affidavit of bona fides, 2069 
Affidavit of execution, 2069 
After statutory period, 2070 
Book for, 2073 
Certificate of, 2073 
Clerk to endorse time of receipt, 2073 
To file, 2073 
Computation of time for, 2073 
Effect of not registering, 2070 
Fee for, 2080 
Form of entry, 2073 
In cases of accommodation, 2069 
or advances, 2069 
In Provincial Secretary"s office, 2078 
Limitation of time for, 2073 
In Haliburton, 2073 
Manner of, 2073 
or bill of sale, 2069 
or chattel mortgage, 2069 
or discharges, 2078 
or renewals, 2073 
Place of, 2072 
Proof of, 2078 
Time of, 2072 
What sales subject to, 2070 
Removal of goods, registration in county 
to which removed, 2073 
Time within renewal filed, 2074 
Where removal is permanent, 2074 
Renewal of chattel mortgage, advances in 
good faith protected. 2074 
Affidavit, by whom made, 2075 
Filed,2074 
After statutory period, 2075 
Annual registration of, 2075 
Authority for agent to make, 2071 
Error in statement, how remedied, 2074 
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BLIND PERSONS 
Fee for, 2080 
How registered, 2074 
~listake in statement, how remedied, 2074 
Registration on alteration of muaicipal 
boundaries, 2076 
Statement filed, 2074 
Subsequent taking of possession not to 
validate void mortgage, 2076 
Time for, 2074 
Where mortgage to secure bonds, 2076 
Rolling stock, defined, 2068 
.Mortgage registered, 2077 
Renewed, 2077 
Renewal of mortgage filed with Provin-
cial Secretary, 2077 
Where mortgage to secure bonds, 2077 
Sale, contract for, in writing, 2070 
Not ,·alidated by subsequent taking of 
possession, 2076 
Registmtion. when required, 2069 
To contain sufficient description of goods, 
2071 
When deemed under Act. 2070 
Search, fee for, 2080 
Right to make, 2079 
Statistical returns, by whom made, 2079 
What to contain, 2079 
Verified copy. when regiHered, 2070 
Winding-Up Act (Canada), referred to, 2068 
Witness, affida,·it of execution by, 2C69 
BIRDS; see cAME A~o FISHERIES; PROTEC-
no:. OF BIRDS 
BIRTHS; see ASS£SS)IE~T; CUSTODY OF 
OOCUME'iTS; PUBLIC HE.\LTH; PUBLIC 
HOSPITALS; SEDUCTIO;'\; \'!TAL STA-
TISTICS 
BL\CKS.\HTH; see MU:SICIPAL 
BLIND PERSOA'S; see BLI:SD WORKMEN's 
COl!PE:SSATION; DEPARTMENT 0~ El>l.i· 
CATIO:S; ELECTIO:S; MU NICIPAL; OLD 
AGE PENSIONS; PUBLIC SCHOOLS; 
SCfiOOL ATTE:SDA:SCE; SCHOOLS FOR 
TfiE DEAF AND BLI:SD; SEPAcRATE 
SCUOOLS 
BLIND WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION 
BLI:\D WORK:\IE~'S CO;\IPE!'\SATIO~; BOARD OF PAROLE; see A:'iDREW MERCER 
see also WORKMEN'S CO\II'E:-JSATIO:'i RU'ORMATORY; PJ.ROLE 
Accident fund, reimbursement to, by De-
partment, 2307 
Prior awards considered, 2308 
Assessment fixed by Board, 2308 
How fixed, 2308 
lllind workman, 2307 
Goard, certificate for reimbursement, 2308 
Defined,2307 
Furnishing of cenificates by Institute for 
Clind, 2308 
Reimbursement by Department to, 2307 
Certificate of Institute, furnishing to Board, 
2308 
Consolidated Revenue Fund, reimburse-
ment from, 2307 
Department acting on Board's cerlificate, 
2308 
Defined, 2307 
Reimbursement to accident fund, 2307 
To Board, 2307 
To employer, 2307 
J:mployer defined, 2307 
or blind workmen, assessment of, 2308 
Waiver of rights for improper place-
ment, 2308 
Reimhur~ement by Oepanmcnt to, 2307 
Fmplo} mcnt , access to place of, 2308 
Full cost of compensation, 2307 
Institute, assignment of powers of, 2308 
Certificates furnished by, 2308 
Defined. 2307 
Jurisdiction renature of work, 2308 
Replacement, 2308 
Officers of, access to blind workmen, 2308 
Placement of blind workmen, jurisdiction 
of institute, 2308 
Waiver by employer on improper, 2308 
Prior awards, consideration of, 2308 
Schedules, reimbursement re industrie> 
under, 2307 / 
Tf' orkmen's Compensation Act, referred to, 
2307 
BOARDS OF Cmf\USSIONERS OF 
POUCE; see MUNICIPAL 
BOARDS OF EDUCATION; see ,also 
MUNICIPAL 
Art, high schools, designating, 4562 
Higl1 schools, qualifications of staff, 4562 
Regulations respecting, 4562 
Schools, advanced instruction in, 4562 
~Iodification of courses, 4562 
Boards. modification of school courses by, 
4562 
By-law, repeal reelection by wards, 4557 
Chairman, casting vote on equality, 4560 
Election of municipal board, 4560 
Temporary, 4561 
Union boards, 4560 
Vote of, 4561 
Classical high schools, designating, 4562 
Qualificat ions of s taff, 4562 
Regulations respecting, 4562 
Commercifil high schools, designating, 4562 
Qualifications of staff, 4562 
Regulations respecting, 4562 
Department of Education Act, referred to, 
4562 • 
Dist rict, defined, 4553 
Electors, number of vo~es for candidates, 
4555 
English high schools, de;ignating, 4562 
Qualifications of staff of, 4562 
Regulations respecting, 4562 
Equality of votes, effect vote on questions, 
4561 
Election of chairman, 4561 
Secretary, 4561 
Treasurer, 4561 
High school, advanced instruction in, 4562 
Defined, 4553 
District, defined, 4553 
BOAROI:"lG HOUSES ; see 1:-INKEEPEns ; lllodification of courses, 4562 
MATER:-IITY BOARDINC HOUSES; PUB· l/igh Schools Act, application of provisions, 
LtC HEALTH 4561,4562 
60 
1/ighSchools Act, 
Referred to, 4553, 4554, 4561, 4562 
Industrial high schools, designating, 4562 
Qualifications of staff, 4562 
Regulations respecting, 4562 
Industrial schools, advanced instruction in, 
4562 
Modification of courses, 4562 
Meetings, date of first board, 4558 
Date of. union boards first, 4560 
First of union board, 4560 
Place of municipal boards first, 4560 
Subsequent. 4560 
Union boards first, 4560 
Subsequent, 4560 
Proceeding at boards first, 4560 
Quorum at boartls, 4561 
Time of first, 4558 
First re union board, 4560 
~lunieipal board, defined, 4553 
Election by wards, 4557 
Machinery for, 4555 
End of two year term, 4557 
Obligations on organization of, 4554 
Of education, defined, 4553 
Term of office when annual election, 4556 
Election by wards, 4557 
Vesting property in, 4554 
Municipal boards, appointments by county, 
4554 
Appointment by separate ;chool boards, 
4554 
Appointment of members by separate 
school boards, 4556 
Secretary, 4561 
Separate school board when wards, 4557 
Treasurer, 4561 
Casting vote re vacancies, 4558 
Composition in towns, 4554 
In ,-ill ages, 4554 
Of in cities, 4554 
Where no separate school board, 4554 
Constitution of when election by wards, 
4557 
Date of first meeting, 4558 
Duties of, 4558 
EfTect of failure of appointments, 4555 
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BOARDS OF EDUCATION 
Repeal of ward by-law, 4557 
On union boards, 4559 
Election of chairman, 4560 
Of members, 4555 
To fill vacancies, 4558 
Eligibility of members of appointing 
bodies, 4556 
Establishment in towns, 4553 
In townships, 4553 
In villages, 4553 
Failure to appoint re vacancies, ~558 
Filling vacancies on, 4558 
First appointments to, 4554 
Election of members of, 4554 
Form of question reverting to biannual 
elections, 4556 
I folding first election, 4555 
Jliumber to be elected nt first election, 
4555 
On increase of population, 45S-\ 
Place of first meeting, 4560 
Powers of, 4558 
Procedure at first meeting, 4560 
During first year after approval, 4555 
Quorum, 4561 
Re-election of members on retirement, 
4556 
Repeal of by-law re election by wards, 
4557 
Resolution establishing, 4559 
Restriction of separate school appointees, 
4562 
Retirement when acclamation, 4555 
Return to one year term, 4557 
Re,·erting to two year term, 4556 
Submission of question to electors, 4554 
Submitting question re annual election 
of, 4556 
Subsequent elections, 4556 
Terms of office after first election r e 
w11rrl.•. 4557 
Of appointees, 4556 
or first members, 4555 
When election by wards, 4557 
When equal number of votes, 4555 
Time of first meet ing, 4558 
Title of, 4558 
BOARDS OF EDUCATION 
Municipal boards, cont'd 
To be a corporation, 4558 
Vacancies occuring within one month of 
term,4558 
Vacancy if appointed member, 4558 
Vice-chairman of, 4561 
Powers, municipal boards, 4558 
Property, appropriation of by board, 4562 
Appropriation of high school, 4562 
Public school, 4562 
Procedure on division of, 4560 
Vesting after dissolution of union board, 
4560 
In board, 4554 
In union boards, 4559 
Public Schools Act, application of provis· 
ions, 4561, 4562 
Referred to, 4555, 4557, 4561, 4562 
Quorum, municipal boards, 4561 
Union boards, 4561 
Schools courses, modification of, 4562 
Secretary, appointment of, 4561 
Appointment of acting, 4561 
Defined,4553 
Term of office of, 4561 
Separate school boards, restriction of ap· 
pointees of, 4562 
Technical high schools, designating, 4562 
Qualifications of staff, 4562 
Regulation respecting, 4562 
Schools, ad\·anced instruction, 4562 
Modification of courses, 4562 
Treasurer, appointment of, 4561 
Defined, 4553 
Term of office of, 4561 
Trustees, disqualifications, 4561 
Qualification of, 4555 
Resignation of, 4561 
Vacating office, 4561 
Union board of education, defined, 4553 
Union boards, appointment of secretary,4561 
Appointment of treasurer, 4561 
Assumption of obligation by, 4559 
Continuance of trustees in office, 4560 
Corporate nature of, 4559 
Date of first meeting, 4560 
Defined, 4553 
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Dissolution by board vote, 4559 
Dissolution of, 4559 
Duties of, 4559 
Effect of existence of, 4553 
Election of chairman, 4560 
First meeting of, 4560 
Formation of, 4559 
Place of first meeting, 4560 
Procedure at first meeting, 4560 
On division of property, 4560 
Quorum, 4561 
Resolution establishing, 4559 
Restrictions of separate school appointees, 
4562 
Time of first meeting, 4560 
Title of, 4559 
Vesting of property on dissolution, 4560 
Jn,4559 
Vice-chairman of, 4561 
Vacancies, filling of appointed member, 4558 
Fil~ng on board, 4558 
Vice-chairman, municipal boards, 4561 
Union boards, 4561 
Vote of, 4561 
Vocational Education Act, application of, 
provisions of, 4562 
Referred to, 4562 
Wards, effect of repeal of by-law, 4557 
Electing board members by, 4557 
Repeal of by-law re election by, 4557 
Term of o!Jice when election by, 4557 
BOAT; see LIQUOR co~rnoL; VESSEL 
BODIES; see AN ATOMY; C&METERY; CORON· 
ERS; VITAL STATISTICS 
IJOILERS; see FACTOflY, SHOP AND OFFICE 
DUILDINC; MUNICIPAL; OPERATlNC 
ENClNEEUS; STEAM !!OILERS 
BO~:DS, ACTIONS 0:--1; see J UDICATURE 
BO~DS OF PROVlNCE; see PROVINCIAL 
LOANS 
BONUS LlilllTATION 
Assessment, fixed, limitation of, 3555 
Consolidated Municipal Act, 1922, referred 
to, 3555 
Industrial sites. sale or lease of, 3555 
Land, use of for bonus purposes, 3555 
Valuation of by Judge, 3555 
Municipal Act, referred to, 3555 
~lunicipality, acquiring land for bonus, 
3555 
Bonus to business hy, 3555 
Gift of land by, 3555 
Lease of land by, 3555 
Limita tion of bonus by, 3555 
Sale of land by. 3555 
BREAD SALES 
Prima facie evidence, 4135 
W ho may give, 4135 
Deleterious material in bread, effect of, 
4134 
Evidence in prosecution, 4134 
Offering such for sale, 4134 
Penalty for, 4134 
Destruction of bread when ordered, 4134 
Wh" orders, 4134 
Evidence, certificate of analyst, 4135 
In deleterious material prosecutions, 
4134 
Inspector defined, 4133 
[nspector·s duties, enforcing act, 4134 
BOOK DEBTS; see A SSIC:-1~1 £;-.IT or BOOK Duties, disposing of underweight bread. 
DEBTS 4134 
BOU;'IITY ; see \TOLF BOUNTY 
B0\';1..1!'\G; see MU!'\tCIPAL 
BOXI?\G ~lATCHES; see ATHLETIC co~t· 
~llSSIO:>;; MU!'\ICIPAL 
BOYS HO:'IIE; see ASSESSME:-IT; CIIAR· 
IT ABLE 1:'\STITUTIONS; INDUSTRIAL 
SCHOOLS; TRAINING SCHOOLS 
BRA:"'DI~G; see 1.1\'£ STOCK BRANDING 
BREACH OF PRO~liSE; see EVIDENCE 
JlR£...\CH OF TRUST; see TRUSTEES 
BREAD; see llRE.\D SALF..S; FACTORY, SHOP 
AND OFF ICE BUILDING; MU:-IICIPAL 
BREAD SALES; see also liiUNICtPAL 
Analysis of bread, cost of as penalty. 4134· 
Appointment of inspector by a township, 
4133 
Of inspector by city, town or village. 
4133 
By council of municipality, 4133 
Bakeshop defined, 4133 
Certificate of analyst as evidence of facts, 
4135 
In writing, 4135 
63 
Reporting to council, 4134 
Seizing underweight bread, 4134 
Powers, ordering destruction of bread, 
413-J. 
Taking away bread, 4134 
Testing bread, 4134 
Using bakeshop scales, 4133, 4134 
Weighing bread before sale, 4134 
[nterfering with inspector by refusing ad· 
mittance to, 4134 
When offence, 4134 
Who liable for, 4134 
Keeping deleterious material generally, 
4134 
What is deleterious material, 4134 
\\here must be kept, 4134 
Licenses for bake shops, certificate of 
medical officer of health for issue, 
4133 
Duties of medical officer of health, in 
issue, 4133 
£,·err bake shop must ha,·e, 4133 
Fee for, 4133 
Regulations and conditions re issue of. 
4133 
Re,·oking license, 4133 
Who issues. 4133 
Medical cfficer of health. duty rc issuance 
of liccn~es, 4133 
Non-compliance with Act by sale or offer· 
ing for sale, 4134 
BREAD SALES 
Non-compliance, cont'd 
Offence under Act, 4134 
Who Jinble for, 4134 
Offences for underweight loaves, number 
necessary, if a mnnufacturcr, 4134 
Number necessary, if vendor, 4135 
Seizure of those underweight, 4135 
Penalties for first offence, 4135 
For second offence, 4135 
Procedure to recover, 4135 
Who liable for, 4135 
Prosecutions, procedure on, 4135 
When no penalty imposed, 4134, 4135 
Ref using inspector admittance to bake 
shop. effect of, 4134 
Who liable for, 4134 
Regulations for licenses, certificate of com-
pliance, 4133 
How made, 4133 
Who makes, 4133 
Report of inspector, how often made, 4134 
What report contains, 4134 
Revoking licenses, in what circumstances, 
4133 
Who revokes, 4133 
Scales and weights in bake shop, test of 
suitabilit)', 4133 
When used, 4133,4134 
Where kept, 4133 
Who may use, 4133,4134 
Who must keep, 4133 
T aking bread from shop hy inspector, 4134 
For what purpose, 4131 
Test ing hrcad by inspector, 4134 
For what purpose, 4134 
Underweight bread, how discovered, 4134 
Inspector to seize, 4134 
To whom given, 4134 
Weighing bread at customer's request, 4133 
Weight of bread, common size of loaves, 
4133 
Small loaves of bread, 4133 
\\"hen offered for sale, 4133 
BRIDGES; see HICIIW.tY IMPROVEMENT: 
HICIIWAY TllAHIC; MECHANICS' LIEN; 
MUNICIPAL; RAILWAY; T ELEGRAPH 
COMPANIES 
BUILDING; see RUILDI!IC TRADES PROTEC· 
TION ; £CRESS FllOM PUBUC BUILD· 
INCS; COVERNMENT C0NTI1ACTS HOURS 
AND WACES; INDU~TiliAL STANDABDS; 
MU:IIANICS' LIEN 
BUILDING RESTRICTIONS; see coN-
VEYANCI:'\C A'\0 LAW 01' PROPERTY; 
~IUNICIPAL; PUBLI C I!EAL·ru 
BUILDING TRADES; see BUILDINC TRADES 
PROTECTION; INDUSTniAL STANDARDS 
BUILDING TRADES PROTECI'IOl.\; see 
also DEI'ARTMENT OF LABOUR 
Accidents, protection against, 2192, 2193 
Alteration, regulations, 2193 
Use of unsafe scaffolding, 2192 
Application, restriction, 2195 
Barricades, erection, 2195 
Building, defined, 2192 
Exemptions, 2195 
Regulations, 2193 
Skeleton steel frame, 2194 
Use of unsafe scaffolding, 2192 
By-law, additional requirements, 2195 
Appointment of inspectors, 2192 
City, inspectors, 2192 
Rcg~J iations, 2195 
Contractor, floors completed, 2193 
Council, appointment o£ inspectors, 2192 
By-laws, 2195 ' 
Demolition, regulations, 2193 
Use of unsafe scaffold in:;, 2192 
Drains, ohslrurtion, 219:> 
Elevators, when use prohibited, 2192 
Erection, rl'~ulations. 2193 
BRIBERY; see &LECTIONS; LECISLATIVE Vse of unsafe scafToldin~:, 2192 
ASSE~IRLY; MUNICIPAL 
BIUCKLA YER; see APPIIE:>~TICESHIP 
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Farm building, e"empted, 2195 
Floors, completion, 2193 




Foot ways, protection, 2195 
Gutters, obstruction, 2195 
I foists, lumber and timber, 2193 
Protection of shafts, 2193 
Unsafe, 2192 
Inspector, appointment, 2192 
Defined, 2192 
Order, 2192 
Ladders. unsafe, 2192 
Lieut.-Gov., appointment of inspectors, 2192 
Lumber, hoisting, 2193 
Order, inspector's, 2192 
Penalty for disobedience, 2192 
Passageways, erection, 2195 
Penalties, disobedience of order of inspec-
tor, 2192 
Planking, floors, 2193, 2194 
Poles, lashing, 2193 
Prosecutions, procedure, 2195 
Railing, scaffolds, 2193 
Regulations, erection of buildings, 2194 
Skeleton steel frame buildings, 2194 
Repair, regulations, 2193 
·Use of unsafe scaffolding, 2192 
Scaffolding, regulations, 2193 
Unsafe. 2192 
Shafts, protection, 2193 
Sidewalks, protection, 2195 
Temporary, 2195 
Skeleton steel frames, planking, 2194 
Regulations, 2194 
Rivetters' staging, 2194 
Stays, unsafe, 2192 
Steel work, regulations, 2194 
Timber, hoisting, 2193 
Town, inspectors, 2192 
Regulations, 2195 
Township, inspectors, 2192 
Unorganized territory, appointment of in· 
spectors, 2192 
Village, inspectors, 2192 
Water cotuscs, obstruction, 2195 




Administrator, sale by, not effected, 2100 
Agreement of purchase, 2098 
Assets, defined, 2097 
,\ssignees, sale hy not affected, 2100 
Assignment and Preferences Act, referred 
to, 2099 
Attachment, not to affect bulk sale, 2099 
Bond, actions under, 2101 
Cancellation of, 2101 
Power to assign, 2101 
Reassignment of, 2101 
Contract not to affect bulk sale, 2099 
Corporation statement re creditors by, 2098 
Creditor, defined, 2097 
No preference for, 2099 
?\o statement from, 2098 
Purchaser to obtain statement re, 2098 
Sale void. if not paid in full, 2097 
Trustee for, 2099 
Executions, sales under, not affected, 2100 
Executor, sale by, not affected, 2100 
Form, names and addresses of creditors, 
2102 
Garni5Lee not to affect bulk sale, 2099 
Judge. appointment of trustee by, 2100 
Defined. 209i 
Order to assign bond, 2101 
Judicial process, sale under, 2100 
Limitations of actions, to set sale aside, 
2100 
Liquidator, sale by, not affected, 2100 
Payment, amount of, 2098 
To bind agreement, 2098 
Preference, not obtainable, 2099 
Priority, not obtainable, 2099 
Purchase money, to whom paid, 2097 
Purchaser payment to bind purchase, 2098 
Pttrchasing without statement, 2098 
Written statement re creditors, 2098 
Receiver. sale by not affected, 2100 
Sale in bulk, defined, 2100 
Limita1ion of actions to set aside, 2100 
Under judicial process, 2100 
Void if proceeds insufficient, 2100 
If purchase money not properly ap-
plied, 2099 
BULK SALES 
Sale in bulk, cont'd 
If waiver not obtained, 2099 
When deemed fraudulent, 2099 
When void, 2098 
Without purchaser procuring statement, 
2098 
Security, trustee to give, 2098 
Statement in writing, 2098 
Not obtaining, 2098 
Of affairs, by whom given, 2100 
Contents of, 2100 
Submitted to creditors, 2100 
Verified by affidavit, 2100 
Of assets by vendor, 2100 
Purchaser to obtain, re creditors, 2098 
Statutory declaration, by whom given, 2098 
Stock, defined,2097 
Term of payment, 2100 
Trustee, appointment of, 2101 
Defin('d, 2097 
Duties, 2099 
Fees of, 2099 
Payment of purchase money to, 2099 
Powers of, 2099 
To give bond, 2098 
Vendor, defined, 2097 
1\Iay appoint trustee, 2101 
Statement of assets by, 2100 
Statutory declaration by, 2098 
Waiver by creditor, 2099,2100 
, Requirements rewriting, 2099 
Writing, requirements re, 2098 
DULLS; see POu~ns; PROTECTION or CAT· 
n.E 
BUREAU OF l\IUNICIPAL AFFAIRS; 
see DEPARTMENT OF MUNICIPAL AF· 
FAlliS 
BURIAL; see A~ATO)IY; CEMETERY; COR· 
O:'IEilS; CUSTODY OF DO CUMENTS; EM· 
BAL)IERS AND FU;o;ERAL D111EC1'0RS; 
PUBLIC HEALTH; PUBLIC HOSPITALS ; 
VITAL STATISTICS; WAR VETERANS 
BURIAL; WORKME:-< 's CO)IPENSATI0:-1 
BURLI~GTON BEACH 
Act ions, protection of commission, 1176 
66 
Agreements re secondary education, 1179 
Annual Assessment Roll, township clerk to 
receive, 1175 
Annual Audit , copy to Department, 1177 
Publication of, 1177 
Appeal from Court of Revision, 1178 
To county judge, 1178 
Area, defined, 1174 
Assessment Act referred to 1174 and 1178 
Assessment and Taxation, as in ci ty, 1178 
Assessment, by-law of commission, 1178 
Assessment Commissioner, powers and 
duties, 1178 
Assessments, confirmation of, 1178 
Assessors, powers and duties, 1178 
Auditor, annual audit, 1177 
Appointment, 1177 
Duties, 1177 
Powers and duties, 1177 
Tenure of office, 1177 
By-law, contents of, 1178 
Assent of electors unnecessary, 1176 
For assessment, 1178 
For retu·rn of roll. 1178 
Chairman, appointment of, 1174 
Status, 1176 
Tenure of office, 1174 
Collector's Rolls, confirmation of, 1178 
Commission, additional duties of secretary, 
1176 
Agreements re secondary education, 1179 
Annual audit, 1177 
Annual payment to county, 1175 
Appoin tment. 1174 
Of auditor, 1177 
Of secretary, 1176 
Of Court of Revision, 1178 
Of chairman, 1174 
Of officers, 1176 
Of police force, 1177 
Board of park management, 1175 
Of police commissioners, 1175 
By-law for assessment, 1178 
Collection of revenue. 1174 
Common seal , 1176 
Deemed trcnerally, 1175 
Disposal of property, 1175 
Duties of secretary, 1176 
Commission, cont'd 
Election of vice-chairman, 1176 
Jurisdiction, 1174 
Limitations as to debt, 1179 
;\[ajority a quorum, 1176 
~[caning of, 1174 
Issue of debentures, 1179 
Local board of health, 1174 
Municipal Act, to apply, 1179 
Municipal corporation, 1174 
Number of members, 1174 
Payment of fines to, 1179 
Power,to incur debts, 1179 
Powers of city corporation, 1174 
Procedure at meeting, 1176 
Property ,·ested in, 1175 
Protection of members, 1176 
Public library board, 1174 
Public utility commission, 1174 
Rates for secondary education. 1180 
Reports to Department, 1180 
Tenure of office, 1174 
Urban public school board, 117-1 
Court of Revision, Appeal to judge, 1178 
Appointment,l178 
Number of members, 1178 
Tenure of office, 1178 
Who may be, 1178 
Debentures, approval of ~[unicipal Board. 
1179 
Limitations, 1179 
Issued of, ll79 
Department of Municipal Affairs, returns 
to, lJ80 
Electoral approval not required, 1176 
Purposes, where included for,1175 
Fines, payment of to commission, 1179 
Gross debt, limitations upon, 1179 
High Schools Act, referred to, 1180 
Judicial purposes, where included for, 1175 
Lieut.-Gov. in Council, appointment of 
chairman, 1174 
Appointment of commission, 1174 
Approval of disposal of property, 1175 
Local Improvement Act, referred to, 1174 




~Iunicipal and school purposes, separation 
for, 1175 
;\[unicipal Board, approval required, 1179 
Officers, appointment of, 1176 
Duties, 1177 
Furnishing surety, 1177 
Tenure of office, 1177 
Ontario Municipal Board Act, referred to. 
1179 
Police force, immunities of, 1177 
Powers, 1177 
Power Commission Act, referred to 1174 
Powers of assessment commissioners, 1178 
Of assessors, 1178 
Of secretary, 11 i6 
Property, disposal of, 1175 
Pro,;ncial Auditor, powers of, 1177 
Public Health Act, referred to 1174 
Public Libraries Act, referred to, 1174 
Public Parks Act, referred to, 1175 
Public Schools Act, referred to, 1174 
Public Utilities Act, referred to, 1174 
Quorum, what to constitute, 1176 
Reports of commission, 1180 
Revenue, collection of by commission, 1175 
SaltAeet Township, included in for electoral 
purposes, 1175 
Schedule "A", Burlington Beach, defined, 
1180 
Seal, when affixed, 1176 
Secondary education, agreements respecting. 
1179 
Levying of rates, 1180 
Pa}ment of costs, 1179 
Secretary, additional powers, 1176 
Appointment and duties of, 1176 
Assessment roll by, 1175 
Separation from Wentworth and SaltAeet, 
1175 
Statute Labour Act, application of, 1179 
Referred to, 1179 
Surety, furnishing by officers, 1177 
\'ice-Chairman, absence of chairman, 1176 
Duties and powers of, 1176 
Election of, 1176 
Status of, 1176 
Voters' List, of township to include. 1175 




Jloters' Lists Act, referred to, 1175 
Wemworth County, included in for judicial 
purposes, 1175 
BURYING GROUNDS; see CEMETERIES; 
NIACARA PARKS; U£UCIOUS II'STITO· 
TIO~S 
BUSSES; see HICHWAY TRAFFtc; MONICJ· 
PAL; PUBLIC VEIIICLE; RA!LW AY; 
T£\IISKAMI'(C AND NORTHERN ON· 
TARIQ RAILWAY 
BUTCHERS; see MUNICIPAL; .runuc 
HEALTH 
CADET CORPS; see DEPARTMENT or E.DU· 
CATION j HICH SCHOOLS; PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS; SEPARATE SCHOOLS 
CAFE; see RESTAURANt' 
CAISSON; see DEPARTMENT oF LABOUR 
CA.\JP; see FACTORY, SIIOP AND OFFICE 
BUILDING; CAME AND FISHERIES; 
PUBLIC tlEALTI! 
CANADA TEMPERANCE ACT; 
Liquor Control Act 
see 
BUTLER'S BURYING GROUND; see CANADIAN DEEP WATERWAYS AND 
NIAGARA PARKS POWER ASSOCIATION; see 
MUNICIPAL 
DUTTER; see DAIRY PRODUCTS; FARM PRO· 
DUCTS CONTROL; FARM PRODUCTS CANADIAN HORSE~fEN'S ASSOCIA-
CRADES AND SALES; MILK AND CREAM; TION; see AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIA· 
~IILK, CHEESE AND DUTTER 
BY-LAWS, CO~IPANIES; see COMPANIES; 
EVIDENCE; INTERPRETATION; INSOR· 
ANCE; LOA:'! AI\"D TRUST CORPORA· 
TIONS; RAILWAY 
BY-LAWS, ~IUNICIPAL; see ADMJNISTRA· 
TIONS 
CANADIAN WHEEL\fEN'S ASSOCIA· 
TION; see 1\lUN:ciPAL 
CAPIAS AD SATISFACIENDmt ; see 
FRAUDULENT DEBTORS' ARREST 
TIO N o•· JUSTICE £XPEI'SES; oUJLDtl'iC CAR CO~JPANIES; see CONDITIONAL 
TRADES PROTECTIOt'(; COLO~lZATION 
ROADS; COM~IUNITY HALLS; CON· 
STA BLES; DISTRICT HOUSES OF REFOCEj 
DOC TAX AND UVE STOCK PROTECTION; 
FACTORY, S HOP AND OFFICE DUILDINC; 
f"EMAI.F. REI'UC£5; FIRE GUARDIANS; 
f' IRES EXTI:'IC:UISIIMENT; CAOLS; HALl· 
BURTON; IIICIIWAY TRAFFIC; HOTEL 
f"IRE ACCIDENTS PREVENTION j INTER· 
PIIETATION; LIQ UOR CONTROL; LOCAL 
IMPROVE~IENTj l!UNICIPAL; POUNDS; 
PORLIC HEALTH; PUBLIC HOSPITALS ; 
PURLIC INSTITtmONS 1:'\SPECTIOI'; 
PUBLIC I. IURARIES; P UBLIC UTILITIES; 
PUBLIC VEHICLE; SANATORIA FOR CON· 
Smii'TIVES; S~OW ROADS AND FENCES; 
THEATRES A 'D CINE~IATOCRAPIIS 
CABLES; see 1.1\IITATIONS 
68 
SALES; CORPOR \TIONS TAX 
CARNIVAL; see TRA~ELLII\"C suows 
CARPENTER; see APPRF.I\"TICESIIIP 
CARRIER; sec COMMERCIAL VEHICLE; 
LIQUOR CONTilOL; PUDLIC VEIIICI.Ej 
RAILWAY; SAl.!: OF CO ODS; TEMISKA· 
bfiNC AND NORTHERN ONTARIO RAIL• 
WAY 
CATTLE; see COROISFRS; DOC TAX AND 
LIVE STOCK PROTtCTION; EXECUTION; 
FARM rnODUCTS CONTROL; IIICH\VAY 
IMPROVE~!E:'\T; INJURED ANIMALS; 
UNDLORD AND TENA~T; LIVE STOC K 
BRANDI:-IC; MUI\"ICI PAL; PROTECTION 
OF CATTLE; Pt:BLIC IIEALTII; RAILIVAY 
